The coneect team is pleased to announce the second coneect Think Act Tank on September 7–9, 2015 in St. Petersburg, Russia in partnership with St. Petersburg State Polytechnic University. coneect is a European initiative which develops entrepreneurship education for educators across the continent. The interactive think act tank will bring the coneect alumni and other members of the European entrepreneurship community together to share experiences, to create future-oriented entrepreneurship programmes and to initiate interdisciplinary activities. The forum in St. Petersburg will give all participants the possibility to learn from each other and to appreciate best practice of various institutions as well as to get to know the eco-system of St. Petersburg, including well-known representatives of universities and businesses.

DRAFT PROGRAMME
(THE PROGRAMME IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

DAY ONE:
MONDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER

11:00 Registration
12:00 Welcome, Introduction, Key Note Speeches
13:00 Introduction of Participants
14:30 Workshop session 1: Entrepreneurship Education in Russia
16:00 Learning in Practice 1: St.Petersburg Global Entrepreneurship Summer School — coaching groups
17:30 Tour of the St. Petersburg Polytechnic University
18:30 Dinner and Guest Speaker

DAY TWO:
TUESDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER

09:30 Introduction to Day Two
10:00 The Future of Entrepreneurship Education in Universities — panel discussion
11:45 Workshop session 2: — sharing good practices in developing new education formats [input by participants]
13:30 Learning in Practice 2: — coaching the St.Petersburg Global Entrepreneurship Summer School team — BM and Pitch
15:00 Eco-System St. Petersburg: collaboration opportunities with University and Industry — active panel discussion and world cafe
17:30 Open Space: Identifying new collaboration possibilities and matching opportunities
18:30 Dinner and Boat City Tour

DAY THREE:
WEDNESDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER

11:00 Excursion to the Museum of Modern Art Erarta
13:00 Learning in Practice 3: Final presentations of St.Petersburg Global Entrepreneurship Summer School
16:00 Closing

REGISTRATION OF INTEREST

The participation fee will be 250 €. It includes dinners, coffee-breaks and cultural program.

The programme is still preliminary. Participants are strongly invited to propose their own inputs for workshop sessions 1–3 as well as for an open space forum.

As places are limited for the second coneect Think Act Tank, please register NOW by emailing the coneect team with your contact details and possible proposal for your workshop input at: VHIVEE@YAHOO.COM. We will send you further event information as soon as possible.